
Have you observed a questionable taxHave you observed a questionable tax
behavior recently? If so, then you canbehavior recently? If so, then you can
expose tax cheats to the IRS and get aexpose tax cheats to the IRS and get a
cash reward from the IRS.cash reward from the IRS.

File IRS form 211 to report the tax fraud.File IRS form 211 to report the tax fraud.
Get a chance to win a cash reward. YouGet a chance to win a cash reward. You
can get a can get a 15% to 30% of the amount15% to 30% of the amount
collectedcollected. Your chances of getting a. Your chances of getting a
reward is more if the case involvesreward is more if the case involves
more than $2 million in interest, taxesmore than $2 million in interest, taxes
and penaltiesand penalties..

If you just want to report tax fraudsters,If you just want to report tax fraudsters,
file the IRS form 3949-A and gofile the IRS form 3949-A and go
away.What you have to do for getting aaway.What you have to do for getting a
reward:reward:

1. Mail your completed 211 form1. Mail your completed 211 form
alongwith the evidence to the IRSalongwith the evidence to the IRS

2. Mail your form quickly. The SOL2. Mail your form quickly. The SOL
period on audits is 3 years afterperiod on audits is 3 years after
the shady return has been filedthe shady return has been filed

3.Consult an attorney since3.Consult an attorney since
he/she can help you prepare ahe/she can help you prepare a
convincing reportconvincing report
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Disclaimer: The contents of this newsletter are not intended to establish an attorney-client relationship, provide the
reader with legal advice, or substitute for legal advice from an attorney.
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